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OUTSTANDING SCIENTIST-Dr. Walter. B. LaBerge and -hisdaugll:.
ter, Jeanne, 3,admire the pla~ue- given to LaBerge'bytheState 'J~nioio' .
Chamber of Commerce as one of the five outstanding young men in
California for 1956. The 32-year-old physicist is Head of AOD's l\lissil6'
Development Division.

·BC Adds Psychology
Life Saving Instructions To Spring Schedule
Begin Tuesday Evening Psychology 53 (Child Psychology)

A Senior Life Saving Class, con- bas been added to the spring se
ducted by Instructor Alice Sulli- mester schedule of Bakersfield
van. will begin on Tuesday, Febru- College classes. The class will be
afy 5. held on \Vednesday mornings from

The' class will be held every 9 a.m. to' 12 noon In Room 213,
Tuesday and' Thursday from 7-9 Training Building. _
p.m. in the Station Pool, and w.ilI All Bakersfield College classes
be open to anyone over 16 years 'of and Burroughs Evening High
age,' The course will take 17 hours School classes will begin the week
in all. of February 4.

Lbe:erge Named One ofrive
.Outstanding YO,ungMen of '56'

.D;. Walter B., LaBerge, Head of the Missile Develop.
ment Division, AOD, was honored at a banquet in Glen·
dale-last Saturday night as one of the five outstanding
yoilngmencif the year in California., ..,
, The, 32-year-old physicist .Was than any other ship of. its kind.

selected by the Junior Chamber of ,:Returning to Notre.Dame in'1941,
Commerce from 'a list of several LaBerge received his bachelors in
'outstanding citizens in the state physics. and in ·1950 his doctorate.
between the age of 21 and 36, and Reporting on the Station in August
cited for his key. role in' the suc- of 1950, he has worked closely with
cessful and cooperative effort be- the SIDEWINDER project ever
tween government and industry in since.
developing the SIDEWINDER mis- A specialist in· the field of elec
sile.· . tronics and gas kinetics. LaBerge's

Dr.' LaBerge today directs this early professional experience in·
missile effort on the Station, and cluded wind tunnel testing and the
his personal contributions to the aerodynamic stUdy of missiles,"
resolution of technical and admin- In· addition to the Glendale' fete,
istrative problems are said to have Dr. LaBerge was honored by the
cut short critical and costly re- Bakersfield Junior Chamber of
search. Commerce at an informal stag din-

After graduating from the Uni- ner in Bakersfield last Friday night.
versity of Notre Dame in 1944. Dr. Capt. F. A. Chenault, Executive Of·
LaBerge entered the Navy. and was ficer, accompanied LaBerge to the
Commanding Officer of the Mine- Bal~ersfieldbanquet, and'also repre·~

sweeper USS YMS, which was senteel' the 'Station Commander at
credited with more mines swept th~ Glendale Award dinner with

Cdr. J. J. O·]~rien. Commanding
Officer of the Pasadena Annex.

Other young men cited along with
the NOTS scientist were Parry
O'Brien, Olympic shot-put chain
pion, Donn Moomaw, former All..
American football player. now' a
minister. Dave Brubeck. jazz musi":
cian and composer, and A. M. "Red'~
Ghahremani, irrigation, engineer:

Judges who made the selections
were Dr. Hubert Eaton· from. Far.
est Lawn; Dr. Rufus Rvon Klein·
smid, chancellor emeritus from the
University of Southern California;
Dr. Raymond B. Allen, chancellor
of UCLA. and Judge W. Turney
Fox of the appelatecourt.

Featured speakers of the even·
ing at the award, program' were
\yendell Ford, national president of .
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and Irving Gold, president of the
California JunLor Chamber of Com
merce.

Dr. LaBerge and his wife,. Patri·
cia, have three children; Peter,7;
Steve, 6; ,and Jeanne, 3, and they
reside at 4-A \Vasp. He is' original
ly .from Maywood, Illinois.

Pay Raises Recommended
For Some Military Personnel

In the new pay proposals,al
though there would be in-grade pay
steps every two years, no man of
lower rank would 'receive a bigger
pay check than ,those in the next
higher grade.'

The proposed "proficien.cy pay,"
equivalent to a one 'or t~o pay
grade advancement. ~vould go to a
relatively small percentage of en
listed personnel. probably no more
than 15 per cent of total strength.
, One of the: most significant pro
posals of the committee dealt with
the dual problem' pf encouraging
personnel to. stay in the service on
one hand and, controlling it on the
other haJ.ld to maintain a quality
force.

No indiViduals now serving
would receive a pay cut if the pro
posals are eventually approved
through congressional action and
new defense directives.

Expanded officer and enlisted
grades, rewards for productivity.
and new pay scale are the basic
recommendations of' the Cordiner
Committee just released by the De
fense Department.

The committee proposals said the
primary conclusion is that present
compensation practices' of the
Armed, Forces are "so clearly" out
of step and inadequate that they
can be called a "major. impedi
ment to national security."

Fundamentally the recommenda
tions have four olJjectives (1). Re
lieve the "tight" pay structures of
both .officers and enlisted men; (~)

&vise the present compensation
system to provide rewards for merit
and performance instead of longe
vity of ser':ice; (3) Place career
pay grades on a competitive basis
with industry, and (4.) .Establish
"workable" procedures that will
guarantee quality personnel for the
Armed Forces.

Although each service will deter
mine how, the retention program
will . be implemented for its own
personnel, the plan definitely would
not give all members a pay raise..

Shaped to become completely ef
fective over a four. year period, the
recommendations would establish
an eighth and ninth pay grade for
enlisted personnel and a ninth and
tenth grade for officers above brig
.adiel' general.

u.s. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, Calif.

NAVY LOG--Jacquelirie Hazard, scriptwriter, is shown· interviewing
Dr. \V. B. lUcLean. Dr. l\IcLean, Sidewinder, and'NOTS in gen~al\Vill

be featured on the "Navy Log" TV show soon. Scriptwriter Hazard
was. commissioned by the Gallu Productions, Inc., to interview Dr.
McLean for tIle show.'

MY SUNNY CALIFORNIA?-One of the more pleasant results of' the
snow that blanketed China Lake last weekend can still be seen on
Lexington Ave•.The giant snonnlan, over six feet tall, was the combin
ed effort of the children of l\Ir. and Mrs. R. a O'P.,eilly and' Cdr. and
Mrs. J. F. Callahan. The construction crew is sho"n gloating oYer
their successful effort at the moment of completion.

Ho\v -Well Civic Concert Series Features
:Do You Know' '- ,de·Paur Opera' Gala Tuesday
c Your' Government?· \Vhen Leonard. de Paur.] h.ad the.. l..ead. role i.n. the or.igin.. a.l'-' • b' h' d postage productiOn of "parmen Jones,"

· (EDiTOR'S NOTE, This is the' rIngs IS new, e: .a~r .pera and Luther Sa~on, it distinguished
· . 'OJ.' 't; 1 ' .. ' t'.·' Ih.· f .Gala here Tuesday nIght, the tenor soloist who also appeared in
secon _ ar IC e on oe. eme a NOTS" 'd' '11" ..' the 'original "Carmen' Jones .."K . Y G f" L·/· au IenceWI cxpen-..· " ..' " .,',
· 110,zV; ~ur overnmm. .as ". ,'.' ..··1 . .... The aggregation Of thedt) Paur
1I!ee!~ s artIcle covered the federal C n c e, .somethll~g .. a togethe~ Opera Gala consists of, a company
workforce, what itdid, the fields new. Excerpts from three of '50 inchiding an orchcstraof 25.
.it'ciJiJered,and how its miployers Broadwayopera hitsin'Eng- ~o scenery or costu~esare pro
were hired.) , " r h· ". d'. . .f . Jected. as the attractIon .presents

'In 1883 only. 10 percent of. Fed~ IS an· III conce~t . orm highlights .from these three Broad
eraljobs were covered by the Civil make up the refreshmgpro- way hits in 'concer} form. The local
Service Act.' Today the competitive gram some familiar some not concert. in the Station Theatre, be-
servi.ce has grown' to embrace ap- quite'so wellknow~-all the gins at 8:15 p:m. .
proXImately 85 percent of all jobs '.' .' '. • .' The operatIC development IS a
in the Federal Government and 91 product of theatrIcal genlUS. natural broadening of the de Paur
'percent of those located in the con- Leonard de Paur is the noted con- Chorus' activities. Fifteen mem-
tinental United.::itates. , ductor, of 'the de. Paur Infantry bers of theoriginalensemblere';
· In 1956;' for the first time'in its Chorus, which has disbanded in fa- main with the group-veterans of
history, the' competitive civil serv- vor of the new company. many years of singing together. The
ice became worldwide when 20000 . The operas to be heard are "Four chorus was organized during 'the
jobs held 'by American citizen; in Saints in Three Acts;'" . "Carmen war, and made history by its ap
for!!ign countries and island' pos- Jones... · and. the American classic, pearancesfor troops, all over the
sessions were brought under its "Porgy and Bess.". world, and by its staying together
coverage. Ten thousand jobs in Lawrence Winters. leading bari- after peace had come. It became
alaska were brought into the sys- tone of the New York City Opera the most successful concert attrac
tem in J."<.>6. will be the singing star. Other noted tion in America. A like success is

Positions. in the executive branch principals are Inez Matthews, who predicted for the Opera Gala.
are in competitive civil service and

- subject to civil-service rUles unless
they', are specifically 'excepted by
law, Executive order, or action of
the Civil Service Commission. .... '!

i / Excepted'Positions .
A la"rge percentage of the except- .

~d positions are under separate I
meri~ system ofagencies excepted::
from the regular civil service.' For I
example, about 15,000' jobs in the:
Foreign'Service of the State De
partment, 20,000 in the Department

'of Medicine and Surgery of the
Veterans Administration; 14.400 in
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion,and 14,800 in the Tennessee
Valley Authority are covered by
merit systems in those agencies.

Jobs excepted' by action of' the
Civil Service Commission are placed
in Schedule A, B o,r C of the civil
service rules after a study of all
pertinent facts. .

Schedule A is for positions for
which it is not practicable to hold
any examinations. There are about
;'VI.OOO jobs-in this schedule.. Posi
tions In foreign countries make up
the bulk of Schedule A jobs. It also
includes positions such as chap
lains and professional and technical
experts for temporary consultation
purposes. .

Schedule B is for positions for
which competitive examinations are

(Continued on Page 3)

NOTS Concert Group
To Discuss Business
On Wednesday Evening

The annual business meeting of
the NOTS Civic Concert Associa
tion will be held on Wednesday,
February 6, at 8 p,m. in the Bur-
roughs cafetorium. ,

Three members will be regularly
elected to the Board of Directors
to replace those whose two-year'
terms expire, and another will be
appointed to complete the term of
a member, \vho resigned from the
Board.

There will' also be reports by the
treasurer and the president, and
discussion of this year's program
and plans for' next season.,AIl who
hold concert tickets are members
of the Civic Concert Association,
and are invited to attend.

son, Clarence \Veinland, Arthur, Ellings; aild Char
les Hendrix. Also. receiving patents but not pictured
were: John Rinehart, Stanley lUarcus, and Robert

/Purcell. The formal presentation ceremonies were
held in Capt.F. L. Ashworth's office, with Dr. W.B••
l\IcLean Jmaking theindivid~alpresentations.·

Burroughs ,Students
Present Stage Plays
'c Members of, Burroughs' High
School drama and speech classes
combined this week to. present a
night of one-act plays, a' melodra
ma and special readings in a two
hour program at the .Burroughs
Cafetorium. '

Featured in ~'A Day at the Beach"
were Tom Vick and Barbara'Davi
dove and their precocious children
portrayed by Cheryle Eden and
Dwight Furnish. Stars of the time
Iy' play. "Paloma. Princess of Plu
to." were Don Bostrom and Ghita
Tbome with Charles Hobbs and
Linda Shea in assisting roles.' '
. Themelodr:ml,a offered a special

attraCtion of two villains along
with maidens. mothers and' deeds
to the farm. 'Included in the cast
were James Herman. Joyce Hatton,
Ruby. Politte,. Joan Kahler, Dave
\Veber. Marie McVey. Margo Field
and villians Dwight Furnish and
Douglas Huse.

The presentations were under the
direction of Beverly :M. Aherin,
drama and speech instructor. Stu
dent directors were Glenda' LaFor
tune and Barbara.~Davidove. Light
ing was by Tom Vick;special mu
sic by Cbarles Hobbs;_make-up by
Nlcky. Williams.

Ushers for. the program were
1\Iary Anne Way, Kay Tillitt. Made
line Dietz, Roger Chedester and Da
vid Taylor. J:Iostesses in charge of
serving coffee and refreshments be
tween plays were Lynn Edwards
and Karen Mund. The program was
announced by. Glenda LaFortune.

I>A'I'ENT RECIPIENT8-'-Stlition employees receiv
ing patent awards are pictured with Patent Advisor
Joe St. Amand. :Front row. (I. to r.r'are: St. Amand,
Edward Bynum, Frank lUiller, Sydne~' Crockett, Ro~
lUcCiung, and Conrad Vegren. Back row (I. to r.) are:
Bernard Smith, H. Powell Jenkins Jr., John Pear-

Booster DOnation Local ~Artist of the Month',TaBe
Comes From FID'rida'F" . d . 's .. , L·b
As'Fund Nears Goal eature at taflon I rary

The Station Library, in coopera- the Month." Each month several
tion with the Art Study Group of )vorks of a local painter will be
the American Association of Uni- shown in the library in an effort
/Crsity Women and local artist:s, to acquaint residents of the- area
will begin this month a series of wfth a greater: number of artists.
exhibi!s featuring "The Artist of Wendy l\.Iin~ich will be the fea.

tured artist 'for the month of Feb·
ruary. She' has been' painting for
15 years in' water colors and oIls.
Her work inc1udes-landscapes. par.
ticularly those of the desert and
mountains of this area, still ,life, •
portraits and' semi-abstra~tions.

She has exhibited her paintings in
many, shows and· has won several
awards. Before taking up painting,
she was a professional dancer until
a knee injury forced her to retire
from the. stage.

All artists ·or. world-be artists
who would like to have paintings
included in the monthly exhibits
are urged to call Ruth Ohler, sta- "C

tion librarian, Ext. 71495, or Mrs.
E. F. Diede. Ext. 74533.

No attempt to judge or evaluate
the paintings will be made.'

Remember Professor Conrad7
He's the man from Missouri who
sent $5 to NOTS for the TV Boost
er Fund. The story, reported in the
December 21 issue of the ROCKET
EER, had fortunate repercussions.

Now we've heard from Florida!
captain P. E. Huth of the U.S.
Navy's Medical. Corps enclosed a
check for $5 in a letter to Harold
Metcalf. Head of Development En
gineering, Propellants and .E<tplo
sives Department. Capt.' Huth was
Medical Officer at N()TS in 1953
54.

Evidentally .Capt. Huth felt he
had been scooped by a civilian
(Prof. Conrad) in this matter, for
his letter said, in part: "I suppose
one of the most desirable attributes
of an officer ·in the Naval service
is initiative; but" when his initia
tive 'lets a non-military confrere
beat him to. the point. he demon
strates his other qualities by rec
lognizing the good quality of the
other man" . . : "to show myap
preciation for all the pleasure my
family and I received' from the TV
booster while I had the pleasure of
being Medical Officer at NOTS~
am enclosing my small check ,to
add to the funds you have already
received to aid the continuation of
this very desirable facility."

\Vonder where Mr. Metcalf will
hear from next'? New York7'Texas?
Who knows?

Captain Huth's contribution
boosted the· Booster Fund total to
$7.053.36. leaving the drive a scant
$350 short. of the $7,40~ goal.

ACS To Feature
Dr.W. S~ Emerson
At Next Meeting. '

The American Chemical Society's
Mojave Desert' Section will hold its
next meeting on Monday, February
4, at the Community Church in
Trona. Speaker fOr .the meeting,
which is scheduled' for 8 p.m., will
be Dr. William S. J!lmerson, Man
ager of the Whittier Research Lab
oratory of the American Potash
and Chemical Corporation, on the
subject, of "Some Heterocyciic
Diels-Adler Reactions."

Dr. Emerson received his B. A.
Degree from Dartmouth in '1934,
and his doctorate from Massachu
setts, Institute of Technology in
1931. Before joining American Pot-
ash and Chemical Corporation in
1956, he was with the Monsanto
Chemical Company fOl: 15 years.
following 3 years of teaching at
the University of Illinois. In his
present position. he ·is responsible
for research activities in agricul
tural. analytical: inorganic, organ
ic. high-energy, and electrochemis
try.

The meeting will follow a dinner
scheduled for 6 p.m. to be held at
the Community Church (corner of
County Road and Magnolia Aven-"
ue). Reservations for th'e dinne'r
should be made before Friday noon WHO IS INTERVIEWING WHOl\I?~Phillys \Vair, (left), ROCKET-
with Dr., William McBride, NOTS EER Staff Writer and author of the paper's "Distaff Side," exchanges
7-2831, or with Jack Walker or ideas with Jacqueline Hazard, TV scriptwriter, who was on the Station
Justo Bravo at American Potash gathering material for the "Nan' Log" TV show which will feature
and Chemical Corporation in Trona. NOTS sometime in. the future.'

ment contracts. for patent follow
up as well as insuring that all in
ventions developed in the activities
are ,: properly protected.

175 InventionsA Year
The Patent, Division pro'cesses

about 115 invention disclosures a
year, the majority of which even
tually mature into patents. All
technical personnel should be alert
to scientific advances in theirre
spective fields 'of endeavor from
the standpoint of novelty,ingenu~

ity. and merit of the advance, with
the view that recognition be' given
to the advance by grant of. a 'pat
ent.

Patent attorneys are required to
have .both technical and law de
grees in order that they may effec
tively work with the tecjmical and
scientific .phase of patents as well
as their legal aspects.

Tributes To McLean
On ,Display- in Lab

On display. this week in the lob
bies of Michelson Laboratory, Pas
adena· Annex. and the AcIministra
tion Building are panels' showing
the many congratulatory. wires
and letters'received by'Dr.W. B.
McLean in tribute to his award-

. - .
winning work in connection with
SIDEWINDER.
'The displays were made up to

pass on to the, members of the
NOTS organization the confidence
and enthusiasm these letters from
national leaders expr'ess' in·· the
work of NOTS.· .
'In this' connection Dr. McLean

has stated. "I feel somewhat abash
ed at receiVing so much personal
recognition" because I know that
without the support of the 'whole
organization and facilities' of the
Naval Ordnance Test Station it
would have'been impossible to car
ry SIDEWINDER to a successful
conclusion where its abilities, could
be demonstrated."

· PATENT Dn'ISION STAFF'::'-Pictured. above .are members of NOTS
Patent Di~"ision Offic~. StandingCis Tony Goff, Law Clerk; seated, (I. to

· r.) are: Belle l\Icl{inne~', secretary; and Joe St. ~and, patent advisor.

NOTS Patent Division Provides
Protection for .Government Inventions

The Patent Division is In the' coverage is 'obtainedby' 'following
Technical Information Department imately· 150 Bureau of Ordnance
under the administrative direction Research' and Development Con
of K. H. Robinson. the Department tracts assigned' to the Division and
Head. P~rsonnel.of the Patent Di- the local Research and Develop
vision are located at China Lake, the work of the activities and con
Pasadena and the Naval Ordnance tractors in the above technical
Laboratory' at Corona.. The China areas.
Lake personnel are K. F. Ross ' This "includes monitoring approx
(Chemistryl..,Division Head; Joseph
St. Amand (Electronics) ; Tony
Goff, Legal Clerk and Belle Mc-
Kinney, Secretary. .

.Pasadena Personnel
The Pasadena personnel are Vic

tor Muller (Mechimics> Assistant
Division Head; Frank Epstein

· (Electronics); Margaret 'Winder,
Patent Draftsman and Esther Al
les, Secretary. Hayward Marshall
'(Mechanics) is the patent advisor
I1t Corona. ,', '

, .. Chief function of a government
'patent organization .is to provide
protection for the Government on

· inventions made from the expendi
ture of government funds. The Gov
ernment is liable, for damages for
lIifringement of patents just as are
members o'fthe pUblic.

'. For this reason;, the Government
must protect its inventions and
¥uard against the eventuality of
9thers acquiring patents on the in
ventions with, the result that the
Government would be in the posi
tion of paying royalties for use of
i,t" owninveiltions. '

U.S. Patent Office
:Protection is obtained by making

application· for patents on the in
ventions•. to the U. S. Patent Of~

fice which· grants all U. S. Patents.
The Government must follow the
same procedures as" members pf
the public in obtaining patents.
, The expenditure of government

fuiIds is made for research and de
velopment performed both by na
val activities and by private con
t,ractors. Inventions from· both gov
e.rnment and contractor e!Uployees
res'ult from such research and de
velopment. and' require' patent pro-
tection. .
t Accordingly. the NOTS' Pateri't

Division has the responsibility I1f
protecting those inventions of value

. 'to the Government which ari~e
from the expenditure of Bureau of
Ordnance funds at activities in' a
specified geographical area, as well
as from Bureau of Ordnance funds
expended for research and develop
ment by contractors in specified
technical areas. . . .

Geographical Area.
:The specified geographical area

is the western half of the United
States and the activities include. the
N,aval Ordnance Test Station. the
Naval Ordnance Laboratory at
'Gpron~, andthirteen other smalIer

o,utlying ordnance 'activities.. ' ..
frhe specified technical' areas

are air-launched·' missiles, ,," torpe
does. launchers 'ana fire control sys
te6s for underwater· missiles and
gUided missile fuzes; these a,reas
ce!r::responding to the areas for
'\vh.ich the activities have technical

~ . '-
C!~gmzance.

-, - Na,,')::,.WideResponsibility
I The NOTS Patent Division has

navy-wide responsibility for patent
.coverage of !nventions arising in
t4e above technical fields. Patent

J
t·
f

I
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White. Will Head
Benny Sugg Panel: .
,William D. Whit-e, head' of t;1Ie 

thermodynamics branch, was re
cently appointed, by the OinC'to
serve as chairman of the' Benefi
cial Suggestion Panel, p-asadena,
for the year 19(?7. He succeeds .Al
vin J. Tickner as chairman.

In pe~forming his duties .as
chairman, Mr. White will also rep- .
resent ·the Pasadena Annex on the
Station Beneficial Suggestion Pan-'
eI.

Other members of the p~1.1lel are
Priscilla Estes,' executive secretary,'
John Busik, Bob Larson, Lynne
Jordan, Ken Sherman, Glenn Ben
ham, and Udene Younger.

ASS&,\ffiLY Buni>ING-The missile assembly buUdng at·San Clem
ente is one of two steel buildings recently constnlcted by perwnnel or
the Public \Vorks shops.' Shonn (luring construction, the building has
an expiosh..e-proof eiectrical and grounding s:l'8tem. >

SAN CLE~IENTF"":-1'art of the three-mile a.'lphalt-paved IlCCess~,

is shown .to the left in the above picture, while the t\\~ st~l buildingili
constructed b~' Public \Vorks can be seen in the backgroWld.

P_ublic Works Completes $50,000
San Clemente Proiect for UOD

tions of the job were needed S()

that BuOrd 'evaluation tests :of
RAT could 'start during January.

The :Underwater,. Ordnance De-'
partment ha1;, expressed apprecia
tion to' the l many personnel who
made ·it·. possible 'for the 'installa
tion to be c~mpleted in. an excep
tionally sho.rt time.·

The actual construction work
was accomplished =by the' pel'Sonnel.
of the' following. Public , W.orks.'
shops: ·.roads, and .grounds,: metal,
electrie, Power -distribution,' and.
progress.. Others assisting in..the
project were the Engineering Di
vision ,and PUblic ,'\VorksDivision
who, combined ,their' efforts ;in',
planning and .coordinating .the· sur-.'
vey work,' 'pmcuring more'· thal1 .
$4 000 of surplus:materials, and Ol'~

d~ring"new' materials needed; the
......:.~--~---~---~--.,.....IPublic '''Vorks Division which !U'

ranged for tra'nsporting men: equip.:
ment and, materials to the island;'
and the Supply Department which.
did an, excellent job of expediting
orders for material.

Engine~ring/UOD ,
'Promote Em'ployees

Ten' Annex· employees have re
ee'i~ed prumotions in the past two
weelts..Three in ,Engineering and
seven in.· Underwater Ordnance.
The ,Employees and their new
g~ades are listed blllow.
-- 'I>~53. Rob~rt M. Leard to super..
visory ordnance engineer, GS-14.

1'5533. Miehael G. Castaneda and
Walter D. Syberg to ordnance in
spectors (general), G8--8.

P80. Douglas J. Wilcox to physi
cal science administrator, GS-16;
Darrell A. &hermerhorn to physi
cist, GS-7, and Robert E. Sullivan
to chemist, GS-7.

P802. Charles G. Beatty to super
visory torpedo desigil engillcer, GS-'
14.

P8M5. l<'rancis 'V. Groesbeck to
engineering aid (genera!), as-3.

P808. DeVirl A. Kunz to supervi
sory general engineer, GS-14.

P808-1. \Vallace H. Dow to photo
optical equipment technician, GS-9.

Personnel of the Public Works
Depa'rtment recently completed a
$50,000 project at San Clemente 11;
land. An average of twelve men
worked ten hours a day, seven days
a week for one month on the pro
ject which provides the Under
water Ordnance Department with
facilities for all-weather assembly,
storage, and' land 'transport' of un
derwater test missiles.

The project included construction
of two steel buildings,'one for mis
sile ,assembly and one for storage,
pavement of three miles of access
roads, and, installation of one and
'one-half' miles ,of high-voltage
power lines.' .

Time played a big role in the
completion of the project. The
roads had to be completed before
the rains canIe, and the other por-

·News from' Pasadena

THE RO..c KET EE:R

At a meeting on Thursday, Jaim
ary 24, members of the NOTS Pas
adena Employees Federal Credit
Union discussed operation of the
Credit Union for the past year,
adopt~d a dividend rate of 4.8 per
cent. for 1956, heard the, report 'of
the pr~sident, Bill Berby" on .the '
past' year's business, and ':elected
members of the board of directors,
the credit committee,'and the sup-
ervisory committee. .

New members of the board of
directors are Harry Humason, Ed
Jones, Nadine Robinson, 'and' Ted
Davey. Holdover members are Btll
Derby, Doris Chin, and Herb·.,Sey
mour.

On tlse credit committee, Mabel
Quinn and Jim Carroll join Harry
McLaren, and on .the supervisory
committee, :Marjorie Glaze' and
Irene Dickson join,Jack Petroff.

Credit Union> earnings .increased
17 percent over the previous year;
shar.es, se'ven percent; find loans,
23 percent. The ratio between' po
tential .and actual members in
creased three percent, and' mem
bership increased by three pe~cent,

The board of directors' will meet
this 'month to select a.n:ew: preiji":
dent, vicc'-president, ~d treasu,rer .
from among'its members;. .

Technical'Lecture, "
WiII·He-Given on'
:Wednesday, Feb",:6:

A lecture entitled, "A Design of
Experimertt" will be presented 'by
Dr'. O'-·B.-Moan of'Lockh.eed's Mis-'
sile Systems. Division ·on "Vednes":
day, February '6,at 1:'00 p.m., in the'
confereIice room of Building 7." '

The' lecture will deal with an
experiment" to find out something
about the relation between t\vo or
more variables. In planning these
experiments, one has on one hand
certain "Prnciples of Experimenta.l
'Design" and on the' other a large
class of specific "Experimental De
signs." .. Without becoming deeply
invo!\'ed . in statistical theory, the
genera( principles of experimenta
tion " and certain specific designs
\vith applications will be discussed.
. Dr. Moan received a ]=>h. D. in

mathematical statistics at Purdue
University in 1953. He' is presently
in 'charge, of the Reliability De
partment at 'Lockheed Aircraft
Corpora,tion..

BE~---:-'''Y SUGG AWAUD-Jimmie L Stomlf. (right), heavy duty equip
ment mechanic In the transportation branch, receives a' check for $25
from his SUllen·isor, Bill Aitchison. The R\l'ard is based ~n monetar~o

savings of $450 resulting from Jimmie's sll!:'gestioll to SUbstitute flex
ible lines in place of rigid oIl lines used on ~iesel~.

ESTHER E~YART, a telegraphic- with NOTS since March 1931.
(,;j-'pewril'er operator in Code 1'2521,1--- .
receivcd an award of ten dollar>! FRANCIS \V. DO:1lo'NELLY, a 'me
for her suggestion which called at-

j
cltanic in the 'Public \VOr!l:S garage,

tention . to need for management received an. award ·of. ~n dollars
action to correct illegal, action inIfor his suggestion .reganling the
connection \lith "stamped penalt;j-' use of convenponal oilTrlters on the
~i~ ~ai~ ~.~I~i?e~'_~~~~E~a.S.be.en Nav~"s Ford ears. ' "

February

· , (Continued from Page 1)
,impracticable, but for wIUch non-'

competitive examinations.are given,'
There are about 4;860 in sChedule B.

Schedule C is for positions whose
occupants se~ve' in a' policy-deter
mining capacity to the politicalIy
appoihted heads of agencies or in a
confidential ;;apaclty to them or
their key officials. Sched'ule C jObs
are those which can be expected to
change with each change. in 'ad
ministration. ·No. examination' is

~ . given for these jobs. Approximate':'
Iy 1,200 positions are now in this
schedul~ -

Who The;r Are
By. and large, Federal employees

are jUst like a cross-section of the
people in any town-they have the
same' hopes, ambitions and prob
lems.' The average Federal' em-
ployee is male, married, and a vet- Carrol R. Nisewanger
eran. He works hard in his job and Pasadena Annex

, counts' himself a member of the
.' middle-income group. Recently appoiniced head of the

He ;'is: interested in community applied'mechanics branch, ]=>ropJiI
affairs and is active in church and siQn Division; Underwater Ordn
civic, groups. He pays taxes, re- ance . De.part!llen;t. is Carrol R.
sponds to chartty drives and 'to ap- Nisewanger. .
peals for blood, donations.'. In short, A graduate 'of 'OSC with the. de
the' average Federal employee is an gTee of M.S. in physics, Nisewanger
average American' in every respect started at NOTS' in July 1946.
except that he works for theGov- Nisewanger, a native of Califor
·ernment rather than for himself or nia-, started his career a1i a teacher
a private employer. • in 1929 when, he received an A.B.

The l\Ierit S;j-'stem degree at Santa Barbara State Col-
To the citizen who applies for a lege (now University of California).

Federal job and the one who is a He taught in the Santa Ana sch091
Federal' eareer worker, the. merit district for' thirteen years, all the
system' established by the Civil while continuing at USC on a part
Service Act is a guarantee that he time basis, working toward a de
may qualify for a job on the basis gl'ee in physics.
of ability to do the work, 'without ' ·During the war years, he dis-

. discrimination with regard to race, tinguisl1E~d himself while at the U.S:
religion; national origin, or politics. Bureau of Mines in.: Bruceton,
It entitles him to consideration for Pennsylvania, by- inventing an
pr~motionsand protection from dis- electronic chronoscope .for measur~
missal' on the sam!} basis.. It pro-ing rates of detonation of high cx
tects' him from being obliged to ren~ plosiveS. For 'his . invention, 'on
del' any political service or tripute. ;'vhich ,he holds a patent, he re--

To the citizen who is 'not a Fed- ceived $1,000 and. a .certificate of
etal employee and who does not highest achievement fo'r' \var-time
'seek 'such employment, the merit invention. '.
system gUarantees selection of the In October 1945, he returned to
best quitIffied people available for California ·to complete his educa
the . public service. It requires of tion at USC.

- public' servants high standards of As head of the applied mechanics
conduct and competence in' their branch, ,he \;'°m be in charge of the

.employment. . program to" dete~mine' dynamic'
To all citizens it means a stable loading df torpedo structures dur

Government service capable of pre- ing water, impaCt, hydrodynamic
"C serving the continliity of essential noise .studies, and an investigation

· 'Government programs required by of methods for' submarine wake
the' American people. It ,means measurements. .
freedom from the upheavals of the
old spoils system which, with each
change of administration, saw such BosketbaII Teom
m. ass removals of. Government
workers that the Government ma- Second In Leag ue

·chinery was ·frequently brought 'to
a complete standstill. The NOTS Basketball Team de-

'understanding Needed feated Montgomery Engineering by
Continued understanding and sup- a score' of 33-29 last week.' Mont

port on, the part of all our citizens gomery was leading at half-time
are . needed in order to maintain by three points,' but a strong third

-, the 'merit principle and make pos- quarter put NOTS in the lead for
sible the necessary improvements the rest of the game. .

.. from time to time in the Govern- Having won five of seven games
mento's personnel system. It was played, the NOTS team is assured
,public opinion that made possible second spot in the Industrial Lea
.the. enactment of the Civil Service gue. The leader, Holly Manufactur
·Act in 1883, after the assassination ing, is undefeated.
of President G~ield in 1881 by a -===================-==-===--=-==
disappointed jobseekerthat. focused
attention on the evils of the spoils
syst~m. The outcome of. the' fall
elections of 1882' showed beyond a
doubt' that the people wanted the
Civil' Service Act. In,'a number of
Congressional districts, the issue of
civil service reform decided' the

_.election.. When Congress met, .civil
service reform received attention

" from the first day of the session
, until passage of the C. S. Act.

Public Confidence Affirmed
. Public ~ollfidence' in the civil

senice system was ·affimled. again
several ;j-'ears ago wben re'\'eIati01is
olgross' misuse of high appointive

· .offices in Intensal Uc,'enue created
8> ,\igorous public l1emand for plac
ing these positions under civil serv
ice. Tbis was done.

The. civil service system over the
years since its founding in 1883 has

':-been held to be a guarantee·to the
'. 'publicof' Government, administra-
· .tion in the best interests of .all the

people. President Theodore Roose
velt said in 1906, "... I am.inclined

'. more and more to feel that the ob
servance in letter and spirit of the
civil service law is the first requi
site irl obtaining clean, decent, ef
ficient government service in any

,branch or bureau of the govern-
ment."

In 1956, 50 ~'ears lat~r, l'resident
Eisenhower said, "Nowbere in the
world bave I met more efficiency,
more dedication, more readiness to
put in hours without counting them
on the clock ••• than I have among
the Civil Sen-ic~."

,.,
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NOTS CIVIC CONCERT
De Pour Opera G<>la

8,15 p.m.

Starting Times: 6 and 8 p.m. DaTIy

Ki'ddies' Matinee (Sped';' Movie)

1 p.m. Saturday

MATINEE ' "
"INDIAN' UPRISING" (76 Min.)

George Montgomery
SHORTS: "Amoozin' But Confoosin" (7 Min.)

"Blazing Trail" No.3

"HIGH NOON" (B4 Min.)
Gary Cooper, Katy Jurado

· A reissue.
SHORTS, "Purloined Pup" (7 Min.)

'''White Peril" (II Min.)

TUES.

WED.

SAT.' . fEB. 2
. "DANCE WITH ME HENRY" (79 Min.) :

. . Abbott'& Costello' r
Abbott' i~ a' befriender of orphans 90<1

other lonely people and. Costello. is partner
in ownership of a neighborhoOd amu\em~nt

park, is a horse bettor bv addiction, ..
SHORTS: "Bewitched Bunny;' (7 Mi n.)

"World in' a Marsh" (22 Min.)

SUN.-MON. FEB. 34
, 0 ' "CRIME OF PASSION" (B5 Min.)

,Sterling Hayden, Barbara Stanwyck
No' synopsis available. '." •

· SHORTS: "Sir Irving and Jeames" (7 Min.)
"Holiday in ihe Hills" (9 Min.)

"MISTER CORY" (93 Min.)
Ton)l CUJtis. Martha Hyer

A slick eager hOOver, a sharpie at .th~

card table. and an aces high social climber
to boot. with two girls vying for his amatory:.
fav;'rsi ' , .

SHORTS, "Puny E·xpress·.' (7 Min.)
'''Whatever Goes Up" (9 Min.)

THURS.' I

"ZARAK" (99 Min.)
Victor Mature, Anita Ekberg

A slam·bang adventure film, entertaining.
colorful, excitingl' ..

SHORTS: "Scrambled Aches" (7' Min.)

lllustrator (General)' G8--7. Thb
position 'is located in Research J?e
partment. The incumbent "';ll. pre
pare perspective drawings of tech
nical equipment, instrumentation
and apparatus: \vill supervise
photography of technical items and
perform photo retouching. .

·Also ,preparation, of technical
drifts, charts, wiring diagrams,
diagrammatic and schematic dra,w-
ings; preparation of Visual aids 'for
department brochures, lectures,
seminars and special articles and
displays. Applicants should contact
Jim Rhodes, Ext. 71648 or 71393.

Photo Lab TeCimicuin (Motion
Picture), G8--Z or. G8-3: Duties in
clude operation of' motion picture
automatic processing equipment
and mixing photographic solutions.
Graduation from high school re~

quired. 'rhree months specialized
experience' is required for GS-3. No 
specialized experience required for
GS-2. Interested' personnel contact
Fawn Haycock, E..'l:t. 71577.

T.!.~~~ ••••••YYY.Y•••Y~Y

/Job .
·Opp';rtunitielJ,

In th United States tod~y more
children between the' ages of' three

.and fifteen years die of cancer than
from any other disease. Cancer Idl13
eight times as many children as
polio. '. " " " •,;

...........~~ ..

'~OTS NEWS

~OTS NEWS
1~:10 p.m. daily

.J! ." ..' ·"Yd •• ;. y.'.-' .. It••• ; -~ ~ i

I{RCI{ .{ 1360}

10 a.llI. and 6:30 p.m. daily
* *. * .

. "OBJEafn'E"
Sllonsored' by' the .American

Ohemkal Society.
7:43 p.m."- Wi;dIiesda~'

* '* *MUSICAL l\I}1)IOPJES '
8 p.m. Wednesday

* '* *
FEATURE

Commander \Vade H. Cone,
Project Coonlinator in the lUis
sUe l)e"elopment Dhision· of
AOD, "ill be interviewed by
l\!oderator E.rnie George on the
l\luslcnl :iUemories show' next
'Vednesda~', Feb. 6.

**********

Nen-Class
A new beginner's class sponsored

by the China Lake Cactus Squares
. and the Recreation Division wlll
start on February 27.
. The class Will be held from 7 to

10 p.rn. each 'Wednesday at the'
Community Center, and will remain
open' for three weeks, after which
it will be closed to new members.
For further:information concerning
square dance activities in this area
and to register for the new begin
ner's class, contact Jim or Inez De
Atley at Ext. 77742.

"'omen's Golf
There will be a meeting of the

Golf Club 'Vomen's Auxilillry, TueS
day, February 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Center. .

Station LibralJ' ,
For some' exciting. mid-winter

reading; these best~seilers. may be
found at the Station Library:

"Tile Etruscan" by Waltari. All
the wondcrs of the Ancient World
are to be found in this tale of
Tunns', the Etruscan warrior, pi-
rate and lover.
"'The .Trib6 That Lost Its Head"

by Monsarrat.' The' author of "The
Cruel Sea" aoes it. again in his rap
idly moving account of unrest and
violence in the imaginary protec
torate of Pharamaul.

"These Thousand lIills" by Guth
rie. Dramatic true stories of the
rugged' .men who conquered, the
"Yest.

"The \Vreck of the l\1.a.1J' Deare"
by Innes. A tense and' authentic
novel of conspiracx, murder, and
heroism at sea.
. "Son of tlle Dust" by Prescott.
11th CenturY Normandy, shortly be-

- . ~......-.

'" Former ship's' company' of ,USS
ARIZONA <BB39) ewill hold their
first. aimual reuniDn :March 2, 'at
the Jack' Kennedy. Center, Naval
Base, Terminal Island, Long Beach,
California.

Ali former' officers and enlisted
men who served, on th'c ship from
her date of co·mmissioning. to' the
Pearl lIarbor 'attack should' con
tact G~'G. 'Bertok at 12122 Robert
Lane, .Garden Grove, California.

In addition, widQWS and r\!latives
of . men who were lost at Pearl
Harbor, are also'invited to attend
the first :;tnnual reunion.

The USS ARIZONA is still offi
cially. in conimission as a ship of
the U.S. Navy. The part of her sup
erstructure which stands above
water at Pearl Harbor has' been
made into a memorial to all whoI
died during the Dec. 7, 1941, attack
by Japanese navy planes and sub
marines, '.,." .,.. "

New. Employees: . ' By HelellMichel, Recreatioll Director. '
Commissary-Edna I.L Park. Much activity.is being planned by those who nave been
Test-Joseph k Avolio, Jr., Kath- "swingin' their part,nefs" al}d practicing the "allemande

leen Cleary. I h Th b I f d
PUbllcWorks-:-Raymond o. N~w- eft" t is past season. e eginner's c ass 0 square' ance,rs

berry, Walte,r T. Allen, Cecil E. Hed- sporisored by the' Recreation Division arid .the. Cactus
rick. ' . Squares will graduate on March .9 having' completed 24

Supply-Henry W. LaFortune. weeks of basic instruction. ., -. .
.Erigin-eering--;-Alfred :M. Cullum,. . Startrng on January 30, this'class for~ the invasion of England, is the

Ruth W. Faulkner." will.merge for the last six lessons s~tting for this moving and tender
.Personnel , -. Emma Teffeteller, with th~ beginning .classes of .the 'Iove story_'-- :.,~ ."" ,

:Eva L.·Young. ' . Panamint Promenaders of Trona . '.'l'eytoil:1'lace":by Metalious, ,~n
Command. Administration - Oran 'and the StumblinO' Tumbleweeds 'of' exciting' f!rsf novd ~hat lifts the (id

H .. ~obinson, Charles E. Rouland,. Ridgecr~s~.The ,fj;st combined class off a small, innocei1t appearing New
Gilbert A. Allen Jr. will be at .the Community Center. Hampshire town 'and exposes the

Aviation Ordnance - Richard L. Each group will visit the otner true passions beneath' the surface.
Eaton, Deanna C. 'Ryan. twice during this period.. '

A gala affair is planned for the
Terminations: graduation of. the groups on Satur-

Test-Phyllis L. Gerrick, Marian. day, March 9 at the Recreation Cen
K. Hoffert,.E. l\iarie ~IcArtor, pon ter'in Trona. 'Bob Ruff, o(the Ruffs
1. Burrel. and Ruffles group in .Whittier will
'Command Ad'ministration-Violet be guest caller for this event. ..

Peterson. Dipioma's will be.,presented to the
Propellants & Explosives'-Russell graduates by locaCcaliers who' have

R. DePew. instructed the classes. Those grad-
Technical Information - C~rrine uating arc then eligible to become

P. Cassedy. members of one of the square dance
Public Worlts-Jefferso'n W'. Ray, clubs in tpis area.

Tom E ..Hunwardsen, HO\vard F.·' There will be a day of real danc-
Bowington. ." in' when the "Desert Roundup'~will TODAY

Central Staff-Marlene L. Haney, be held at the Recreation Center in
Dorothy M .. Lager. Trona on Sunday, March 10. Call-

Aviation Ordnance-W. David Ar- ers on Ulis program will be from the
go, . Joseph' T. :Bloxom, . Joseph 'J. desert clubs fr?m China La~e, Bish
Adler. ' op, . Trona, RIdgecrest, Blg Bear;

Rocket Development -' David 1. Apple .Valley, Norco, Lancaster;
Gilbert, 'Willis E. Anibrose. .. Victorville, and Barstow'and mem-

Engineering-:=-Zerl 'Perdue Jr. bers of all square dance clubs are
, .. invited to. dance an' dance an'

dance!
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PHILLYS WAIR
Staff Writer

Members:o'f NOTS
Empl.oyees . G r 0 up
II cal t h Insurance
are reminded that

Hecdth' Fees
'Due .Feb&' 15·',

A mistake is evidence that s'ome
one has tried to do something.

20

34

:J2

14 ---
25 All people make mfstak~s. Thafs
28 I w,hy eraseri' are put on pencils.'

/

Min.
27 '

W. E. JACKMAN
Asst. &litor

Office Buildi~g 35,.Top Deck'':'' Telephone 71354, 72082, 71655

BUDD GOTT
Editor

25 _ __ 56

26.-__.__ ,47
27 . .:. , .. __ ,40

28 ..__ : 37
29 . __ , 39
30 · :__ _ .48

TEMPERATURES

By DR. EARL MURRAY, SllperilltendC11t of Chitta Lake Schools

Max.
Jan. 24 __ 57

Nova Semeyn. Ann"x Correspondent (Foothill, phone Ext. 35), Art by Illustration Group,

; Technical 'Information Department, Photography by Rocketeer Phota Staff-To E, long, PH2"

: Ken An;holt, PH2.. ' Photographers for the' Pa~adena columns are-Shav Monsen, A, E.. Blo,k,

· and Jeanne Smith.
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Burros Finally Beaten at Tehachapi,46·41
·Meet Trona, Victor Valley This Week

The Burroughs 'High basketball team lost its first game in 13 starts
last Saturday night, when they' were beaten 46-41 at Tehachapi. Earlier

, in the week, ~n Thursday,' the Burros. buried Lone Pine, 74-39. .
The Burros "B" team wj1ipped Lone Pine, ,55-38, and Tehachapi,

· 36-21, w~ile the "C" team lost to Lone Pine, 28-25, while e~ging Tehach
api, 23-22.

The varsity team record now stands at 12 wins and 1 loss in season
play, and 6 wins and no losses in Desert-Inyo play. They remain atop
the I~ague. Here's the boxscores of last week's varsity game.

· ~~I~~~rt~~ . .__ c ~g ~ -:8\ ~:;~ers~i~l~.~ - _ ~g
, ~~~rd:~~: ~::==::::~::::::;~::::::::::::~; g.: Sweat, f· __ __ :.:.. 3 .
'. B. Short, f ~ : :.. 5 2 12 Humphries, f :: 0
: Sorenson, f ':'..:..~ :.: ~. 1 0' 2 Fitzpatrick, f _ ~ 1
c Carty,.C ,..__ : : 8 . 2 18 Martin, c :. _ :. 3

~t~?;:"f::;;=~~i"~:~iXir i2:i'i ::=:~Z=E~~:
~oc.hler, i ~~.:..__:.,:..;..,.1. 0" 2 W~~~~~~g~l.:::~.::=:~~:::::~::::::. ~ .

-'

The tax rate of the Chin; Lake-Eleme"ntary School Dis~
trict at the present t.ime is $3.73 per $100 of assessed valua
tion. Our·tax rate is composedo£ the legal rate of 90 cents

· ,for general school purposes, a-nd $2.8 3 as an override tax
allowable for raising sufficient funds to care for.noti-certi- '

f h b h
· Robert G. Stepp, FT2

ficated retirement.· The funds raised or t is purpose y t e
$2.83 tax rate cannot be' used foranv other purpose. Ronert G. Stepp, F'1'2, 'has been

I selected as'Man of·the Month for
.The as~essed valuation of OUr dis- ---------~·-~------IGMU-25. He 'was selected on the

trict has increased froIn. $124,260 in D'oub·l:e·· EI'lm"'I'n''0· t'IO'n basis of outstanding performance
1950 to $557,140 at the present time. o'LmilitarY and technical duties.
This increase is due hirgCiy to the -B"a- sk'''e't'b'0-' 1.1 ·To'-u'.' 'r' n'e'y In recommending Stepp, his de-

· assessments placed upon the Wher- partment head 'comnlented that,
,: ry Housing Project. OUI' override B . F b 18 "his' initiative, ability" and 'know~
· tax for this special fund is noy.' eg InS e. ruo,ry how' in getting a job done' without
· produ'cing a surplus and therefore Lt. (jg) J. C. Alex has an.nounc- supervision has been an inspiration
; must be reduced. '. ed that·a d01jble elimination bas- to tile .entireRadar Group." .'

"Ve cannot afford to have our to- ketball tournament will be held ·in Stepp' hails from' New London,
· tal tax rate reduced any appreciable the Station Gym beginning Febrtt- Connecticut,.and attended the Uni
'. amount, since a high tax rate is es- ary 18. The tourney will :be open to v:ersity. of Connecticut pefore en":

:( sential to ,produce a high income any team on the StaHon and gam,es tering.the Navy. He completed his
from the state.' III lllaill language will be played Monday through recruit training and. Fire' Control
the State dcm:tluls.n. high local ef- Thursday nights. / Technician' School. at Bainbridge,
fort fI'om a school district in order Double. elimination means. that before reporting to' China Lake ill'
to qualif~' for a high Shlte appor- it takes two losses to' be knock,ed June of 1954. , ~ ~_...............__~

" ·tiolllnent.. out of the tournament. Rosters, COn" NOTS ,ON THE AIR
Since our tax rate ·is now high, taining a minimum of eight players, * .'" .•

and the majority of it has'been must be submitted by' February. 8 Men of USSArizono
placed upon' the taxpayer without to Lt: (jg) Alex at Code 855. . . .I{RI{S {1240)
his vote previously, we' can·noy.' Anyone interested in playing, is r'O ~61d ,1st Reunion
state that 'with the eonsent of the urged to get a teain together and 1"'1
"oler we' can change the present Enter the tournament.:,
rate from the override status to
'the 'general school purpose, raise
the regular rate from 9{) cents to
$3.50, and still not raise either the
total ·tax .rate or th" 'amount col
lected from the local taxpayer.

This is exactly what the Board
of Trustees is asking .the electorate
'to do at the special tax election on
Tuesday, February 26, '1957.

35 4 ·74
Burros-41 '. ,"fg . it . t. . . .". 12 ' 15

. .. R. ~ho'rt, f __ .: . 3 2· 8 Tfisachlll'i-46 ·fg ft
~ Siopcs; f: :.:.::. :..: :....::.:: 2 'Q' 4 Narez,. f ...: · __: ~..: : ..:.. 4

B: Short, f : __,_.:. :..:._._' 3. ,1 -. 7, Brandon, f : :: _ 2_,

, ~:;f~~, cg:::~::::=:::::::::::::::=:::::;:. : ,~.~ '~~ ~~s:~~vi'..~..:~:::::::=:::~::::~::::: i
· Morris,g ~ __~__: 1:.' 0 :'2 Daman.g : __: :..: 2·
: Jacobs, g. ,__ ..~ __ __: 1 0 2 Murro, g' :..__.:..:: : ,:.:... p


